
CloudHedge Technologies, the leader in application modernization, accelerates 
modernization of business applications for enterprise customers using OmniDeq™.

CloudHedge’s OmniDeq™ is the industry’s first end-to-end, intelligent Continuous 
Application Modernization Platform powered by R6Ai™ that enables enterprises to 
experience an accelerated and seamless application modernization journey.

Application modernization can increase your IT productivity, 
speed up your go-to-market process and greatly reduce 
bugs in your product release. But how do you know if 
your application is ready to modernize, and how do you 
determine the best strategy for a smooth transition?  

ChaiOne, in partnership with CloudHedge Technologies, 
simplifies the complex process of app modernization. The 
journey starts with our 10-Day Application Modernization 
Assessment, where we evaluate your application’s cloud 
readiness and provide you with a strategic roadmap 
to modernization.

At the end of our short assessment period, you’ll have the 
confidence and strategy you need to modernize your apps 
using the power of Microsoft’s Azure cloud platform.

TOP ADVANTAGES OF APP MODERNIZATION

• Enhances the customer experience by  
allowing you to seamlessly implement new  
product features and software integrations

• Reduces maintenance costs and minimizes  
risks of supporting outdated technologies

• Safeguards your data with continuous  
security updates

TIMELINE & DELIVERABLES

Day 1: Alignment Workshop
• Align your key business and technology 

stakeholders on goals and outcomes
• Review modernization best practices
• Review current application architecture
• Identify applications to be assessed

Days 2-5: Application Assessment
• Installation of the CloudHedge  

OmniDeqTM assessment tool
• Automated assessment of identified  

applications for cloud readiness
• Configure and assess up to 100  

virtual machines

Days 6-9: Strategic Modernization Plan
• Review assessment report
• Develop plan for application modernization 

and migration to Azure
• Create timeline and define scope of 

modernization project

Day 10: Modernization Workshop
• Deliver full plan and estimate
• Review roadmap with prioritization exercise

ON-GOING MODERNIZATION SUPPORT

ChaiOne can support your on-going 
modernization efforts and help you navigate 
best practices using Microsoft’s vast selection of 
Azure core services including: Azure Container 
Apps, Azure Functions, Azure PubSub, Azure 
Logic Apps and many others.

APPLICATION 
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